MIDDLESEX SHADE TREE COMMISSION
REMOTE MEETING
THURSDAY, MAY 21, 2020
7:30 P.M.
MUNICIPAL BUILDING
1200 MOUNTAIN AVENUE
MIDDLESEX, NJ

AGENDA

1. Meeting called to order by Chairman Bond with the following statement:

   “This meeting is being held in compliance with the Open Public Meeting Law in that the requirements of the Law have been met by the Meeting Notice being forwarded to the Courier News and posted in the Municipal Building of the Borough on May 11, 2020 and filed in accordance with the law.”

2. Roll Call:

   Jason Bond, Chairman
   Dan Gitler
   Jim Gorman
   Sean Johnson
   Jeff Killian
   Doug Rex, Representative


4. Acceptance of the March 12, 2020 Shade Tree Meeting Minutes

5. Acceptance of the Finance Report for March & April, 2020

6. Communications:

   1. 4/13  208 Greene Avenue – Resident requested Shade Tree representative look at tree in front of her property that is dropping branches.
   2. 4/16  87 Ramsey Road – Resident feels that tree in front of property is dead.
   3. 4/20  220 Greene Avenue – Resident feels that the tree in front of this is dead and would like shade tree to check.
   4. 4/28  421 Fulton Street – Resident feels that the tree roots are causing damage to the sidewalk.
   5. 5/4  350 Bound Brook Road – Resident requested that Commission look at his “Charlie Brown” tree in front of house for removal.
6. 5/8 512 Chestnut Street – Resident would like to have tree trimmed, as he needed emergency removal for branches recently.

7. Work Agenda

8. Unfinished Business
   A. 2020 Shade Tree Budget

9. New Business
   A. Arbor Day Proclamation
   B. Arbor Day Seedling Event – Raritan Avenue
   C. Arbor Day Tree – Courtyard Mauger School) (Species?)

10. Adjournment